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PuPublicblic participationparticipation has gained wide recognition as has gained wide recognition as 
a key principle for water management, but its a key principle for water management, but its 
implementation is problematic. implementation is problematic. 

PPotentialotential benefits of public participation include benefits of public participation include 
better informed and more creative decisionbetter informed and more creative decision--making, making, 
more public acceptance, less litigation, fewer delays, more public acceptance, less litigation, fewer delays, 
and more effective implementation of water policies; and more effective implementation of water policies; 
public participation can promote social learning, a public participation can promote social learning, a 
more open and integrated government, and more open and integrated government, and 
democracy; and sustainable water managementdemocracy; and sustainable water management
((MostertMostert,, 20022002). ). 



EFFECTIVE APPLICATION OF EFFECTIVE APPLICATION OF 
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION REQUIRES PUBLIC PARTICIPATION REQUIRES 
PRACTICAL GUIDANCE!PRACTICAL GUIDANCE!



Available methods Available methods of PPof PP
1. 1. INFORMATIONINFORMATION –– public gets information through public gets information through mass mass 
mediamedia, , information centersinformation centers, , cultural eventscultural events, , leafletsleaflets and and 
brochuresbrochures;;
2. 2. CONSULTATIONCONSULTATION –– public is asked for opinionpublic is asked for opinion: : interviewsinterviews, , 
comments in writingcomments in writing, , opinion pollsopinion polls, , public hearingspublic hearings, internet , internet 
discussionsdiscussions;;
3. 3. DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION –– Real Real interaction takes place between the interaction takes place between the 
public public and and governmentgovernment: : workshopsworkshops;;
4. 4. COCO--DESIGNINGDESIGNING –– public takes an active public takes an active part part in developing in developing 
policy or designing projectspolicy or designing projects;;
5. 5. COCO--DECIDINGDECIDING –– NegotiationsNegotiations, , resulting in resulting in a “a “Volunteer Volunteer 
agreementagreement”;”;
6. 6. DECIDINGDECIDING –– Public performs public tasks independentlyPublic performs public tasks independently: : 
water users’ associationswater users’ associations



Need Need to to develop develop strategies strategies and and specific methodsspecific methods
to stakeholder participationto stakeholder participation withinwithin existing existing 
LEGAL LEGAL FRAMEWORK FRAMEWORK FORFOR PPPP
-- UN ECE Convention on the Protection and Use of UN ECE Convention on the Protection and Use of 
Transboundary Watercourses and International LakesTransboundary Watercourses and International Lakes
-- UN ECE UN ECE AarhusAarhus ConventionConvention
-- EU Water Framework DirectiveEU Water Framework Directive

ON DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHICAL SCALESON DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHICAL SCALES
-- International river basin International river basin 
-- National levelNational level
-- Local levelLocal level



Lake Lake PeipsiPeipsi//
ChudskoeChudskoe BasinBasin

Surface AreaSurface Area 3,558 km3,558 km22

Basin Area Basin Area 44,240 km44,240 km2 2 

SShared by Russia (56%) hared by Russia (56%) 
and and EEstoniastonia (44%)(44%)

Average Depth Average Depth 7.17.1 mm
Maximum Maximum 15.315.3 mm

Population Population aabout 1,000,000bout 1,000,000



LLakeake OhridOhrid BasinBasin

Surface AreaSurface Area 358.2 km358.2 km22

Basin Area 1,129 kmBasin Area 1,129 km22

Basin is shared by Basin is shared by 
Macedonia (70%) and Macedonia (70%) and 
Albania (30%)Albania (30%)

Average Depth 163 mAverage Depth 163 m
Maximum Depth 289 mMaximum Depth 289 m

Population about 150,000Population about 150,000..



Stakeholder participationStakeholder participation on non nationalational level level 

Specific featuresSpecific features: : public participationpublic participation onon the the 
international river basin level has to be integrated international river basin level has to be integrated 
into the existing processesinto the existing processes onon national level where national level where 
the widest range of stakeholdersthe widest range of stakeholders is involved in is involved in 
decisiondecision-- and and policy makingpolicy making..

Stakeholder groupsStakeholder groups: businesses, farmer associations, : businesses, farmer associations, 
local authorities and NGOs, a wider publiclocal authorities and NGOs, a wider public.  .  
AAssociationsssociations of citizensof citizens’’ play a crucial roleplay a crucial role..

RoleRole: participate in preparation of new legislative : participate in preparation of new legislative 
acts; promote effective implementation of the acts; promote effective implementation of the 
national legislation. national legislation. 



ExamplesExamples of of stakeholder involvement stakeholder involvement on on 
national levelnational level:: Estonian Estonian Water ClubsWater Clubs under the under the 
Global Water PartnershipGlobal Water Partnership



International basin levelInternational basin level

Specific featureSpecific feature: involvement of the wider public remain: involvement of the wider public remainss
limited to a few large NGOs and welllimited to a few large NGOs and well--organized interest organized interest 
groups. Public participation at the basin level can be a groups. Public participation at the basin level can be a 
valuable supplement to participation at the national valuable supplement to participation at the national 
level, but it can never replace it.level, but it can never replace it.

Stakeholder groups involvedStakeholder groups involved: major businesses, : major businesses, 
agricultural associations, other larger interest groups agricultural associations, other larger interest groups 
such as fishermen and regional NGOs.such as fishermen and regional NGOs.

RoleRole: promoting trust building between the riparian : promoting trust building between the riparian 
states on the initial stages of cooperation, enhancing states on the initial stages of cooperation, enhancing 
information exchange and communication, information exchange and communication, promotingpromoting
effective effective iimplementationmplementation of of international international committmentscommittments. . 



Peipsi CTC is Peipsi CTC is 
actively actively 
participating in participating in 
the Commissionthe Commission’’s s 
working groupworking group

Water management

Water quality

Monitoring and research

Cooperation with
local authorities, NGOs and
International organisations

Estonian Russian Transboundary Water Commission



In 2001 Peipsi CTC In 2001 Peipsi CTC 
initiated an email initiated an email 
list on Peipsi issues list on Peipsi issues 
for all the interested for all the interested 
parties in the regionparties in the region



Local Local levellevel

StakeholdersStakeholders:: local community including youth and local community including youth and 
women groups, schoolchildren, small businesseswomen groups, schoolchildren, small businesses

RoleRole: addressing : addressing local local problems problems -- water pollution water pollution 
are to be managed locally; are to be managed locally; 

Specific featuresSpecific features:: diverse ways depending on local diverse ways depending on local 
specific cultural and economic background. One of specific cultural and economic background. One of 
the most important stakeholder groups at local level the most important stakeholder groups at local level 
is local government that has a role of a mediator is local government that has a role of a mediator 
between the decisionbetween the decision--makers and interested makers and interested 
stakeholders. stakeholders. 



TartuTartu Volunteer Center, which organizes Volunteer Center, which organizes 
voluntary actions, e.g. lakeside cleaningsvoluntary actions, e.g. lakeside cleanings



Recommendations Recommendations 

-- TThere is here is a very large range of stakeholdersa very large range of stakeholders with a with a 
large spectrum of interests differing from each other large spectrum of interests differing from each other 
ready to participate in the water management issues;ready to participate in the water management issues;

-- Each of those stakeholder groups at every water Each of those stakeholder groups at every water 
management level needs a special approach to reach management level needs a special approach to reach 
their needs and intereststheir needs and interests -- different different channelschannels and and 
tools of communicationtools of communication, , different information different information 
packagespackages, different , different timingtiming; different level of detailed ; different level of detailed 
description; but all of them need description; but all of them need clarity and clarity and 
transparency in the information;transparency in the information;



RecommendationsRecommendations
-- OOnene of the most important preof the most important pre--condition for condition for 
stakeholder involvement is stakeholder involvement is to formulate very clearly to formulate very clearly 
the problems and questions in which stakeholders the problems and questions in which stakeholders 
can contribute the mostcan contribute the most..
-- The package of programsThe package of programs and activities to enhance and activities to enhance 
public participation should be public participation should be as diverse as possibleas diverse as possible
and reach the audience wherever possible;and reach the audience wherever possible;

-- Special attention is needed to the local levelSpecial attention is needed to the local level: a: at t 
local local municipalitymunicipality and and stakeholdersstakeholders’’ levelevell often often 
insufficient planning and implementation capacity insufficient planning and implementation capacity 
of local governments takes place due to inadequate of local governments takes place due to inadequate 
resources and limited information and awareness.resources and limited information and awareness.



Final commentsFinal comments
•• No No cookbooks available for cookbooks available for PP PP –– for every water for every water 

basinbasin, a , a stakeholder analysis stakeholder analysis ((who who are are the the 
stakeholders stakeholders and and what what are are their inherent intereststheir inherent interests) ) 
has to be conducted has to be conducted and a and a stakeholder involvement stakeholder involvement 
plan should be developedplan should be developed;;

•• The stakeholder involvement plan has to be tailor The stakeholder involvement plan has to be tailor 
made made applying most suitable available methodsapplying most suitable available methods of of 
PP PP for for EACH EACH level level of of governance governance and EACH and EACH 
STEP of STEP of preparation preparation and and implementation implementation of a of a 
basin management planbasin management plan..



Final questionsFinal questions

•• HowHow toto createcreate awarenessawareness amongamong water water 
managers managers of of the importancethe importance of of working with working with 
stakeholdersstakeholders??

•• Where toWhere to start start withwith developingdeveloping capacitycapacity and and 
adequate competency adequate competency of of river basin river basin 
authorities for developing authorities for developing and and implementing implementing 
stakeholder involvement plansstakeholder involvement plans? ? 



PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
PRACTICES IN TRANSBUNDARY 
LAKE OHRID WATERSHED

Albania, Greece and Macedonia



LAKE OHRID 
WATERSHED
LAKE OHRID 
WATERSHED



OVERVIEW OF THE PRESENTATION

What are the current participation structures and   
methodologies in Lake Ohrid Watershed? 

How do we actually define the Lake Ohrid 
Watershed?

Why do we need a (new) strategy?



WHY NEW STRATEGYWHY NEW STRATEGY

State- and locally-driven (competing) agendas at 
the same time

International actors play an important  
role, but their agendas may differ

…in order to promote further and enhance the 
public participation, the joint bodies in Lake 
Ohrid watershed would need new (appropriate) 
strategies 

Polycentric watershed 
management



ONGOING ACTIVITIES

Lake Ohrid Conservation Project:
ALB-MKD (NOT GR!); GEF founded

SEVERAL PARALEL PROCESSES:

Transboundary Prespa Park:    
ALB-MKD-GR; GTZ supported

Local Environmental Action Plans :   
ALB-MKD; financed & coordinated by ISC, US



LOCALY- OR STATE-DRIVEN?
The Lake Ohrid Conservation Project is predominantly 
locally driven; the public in the watershed is intensively 
involved in the project implementation at national level.

At international level, the Lake Ohrid Management Board 
provides for involvement of the local officials, scientists 
and NGOs. The role of the local actors in shaping the policy 
agenda of the Board fluctuated over the last four years. 

In the case of the Transboundary Prespa Park, the policy 
agenda is strongly state-driven, influenced by the highest 
state officials including the prime ministers of Albania, 
Greece and Macedonia.  

There are no institutional arrangements that would provide 
for wide involvement of the stakeholders.

The preparation of the Local Environmental Action 
Plans is entirely locally driven. There is no or 
there is very weak connection to watershed scale 
planning. 

Participatory structures 
and methodologies



Participatory structures 
and methodologies

REPRESENTATIVE OR DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE OR DIRECT 
PARTICIPATION?PARTICIPATION?

The participation methodologies may 
substantially differ. 
The Lake Ohrid Conservation Project “pushes”
towards a more inclusive (direct) participation.

The approach of the Coordination Committee 
of the Transboundary Prespa Park is typical of 
“elite participation”



Do we change the institutions?

or…

we change the strategy…

INSTEAD OF CONCLUSIONSINSTEAD OF CONCLUSIONS

The issue of defining the system boundaries becomes 
central. It is related to the identification of the 
stakeholders and ultimately to the question of what 
type of participation  organizations/institutions we 
need and what participation methodologies should 
be applied…



Or, put in other words…Or, put in other words…

Participatory structures 
and methodologies

Is polycentric watershed 
management really bad “thing”…?

What are the “system boundaries”



Thank you for your attention


